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Dumping Marla Maples was no big deal for Donald Trump, his close friend told the Daily News 

yesterday. 

Business mattered more. 

The couple actually split up a year and a half ago, the friend maintained, appearing together at 

social functions after that only when it met both their interests.  

Yesterday — the day when Trump officially announced his separation from his wife of three 

years — the real estate tycoon's thoughts centered on a magazine article estimating his net worth 

at $2.5 billion. 

He spent more time bragging about the story in The Economist than fretting about his failed 

marriage, said the friend, who requested anonymity. 

"It shows how hard he's working, that he has no time for marriage," the friend said.  

Then again, Trump, 50, had time to make the social circuit solo the past few weeks, chatting up 

models at Fashion Week parties, hobnobbing with athletes at the opening of the All-Star Cafe in 

one of his Atlantic City casinos. 

Maples, 33, remained in seclusion in the couple's Trump Tower apartment yesterday, while 

Trump stayed in his office on a different floor. 

Trump will keep the couple's Fifth Ave. apartment in Trump Tower, the friend said. Maples 

probably will have her pick of Trump properties in Manhattan. Their 3-year-old daughter, 

Tiffany Ariana, will stay with her mother. 

While friends blamed a two-career marriage — Maples has spent the past three years working on 

her acting skills — others said the two fell apart last year, when a Florida state trooper found 

Maples on a beach after midnight with bodyguard Spencer Wagner. She said they had pulled the 

car over so she could answer nature's call. 



"Donald stood by her through that episode, for the sake of their daughter," the source said. "But 

he was furious. He'd been humiliated. It was over then." 

The decision to make the separation permanent — divorce papers will be filed soon — had much 

to do with the pre-nuptial agreement the couple signed. 

In New York State, an uncontested divorce can take as little as a month or two to finish if the 

parties are willing to file grounds such as cruelty, abandonment or adultery. If not, a husband and 

wife who have lived apart for a year can divorce if they've filed a separation agreement. 

Sources told The News that the pre-nup was a five-year deal that granted Maples a small 

percentage of Trump's income if they split. If the deal had expired, any divorce action would be 

handled in a state court, where a judge could award Maples up to 50% of Trump's income. 

Maples will gain about $5 million if the settlement takes place this year, sources said. 

The Queens-born developer and the Georgia beauty queen were married Dec. 20, 1993, after 

Trump's bitter divorce from his first wife, Ivana. 
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